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EligibleNROTC CadetsTo Deliver Sermon Commencement Set
For February 27,28
To Be Commissioned
At St. PauVs Church
On February 26
Bishop Quin to Offer Invocation;
Rev. Stanley Smith to Pronounce
The Benediction at Ceremony

Dr. Dawson C. Bryan To Deliver
Baccalaureate Sermon Sunday;
Public Receives General Invitation

Commissioning exercises for those
members of the NROTC Unit who
will receive commissions upon completion of the present term will be
held in the Palmer Memorial Episcopal Chapel, 6221 Main Street, at
9 Saturday morning, February 26.
The Rt. Rev. Clinton S. Quin, D.D.,
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of
Texas, will offer the invocation, and
the Rt. Rev. Stanley Smith, pastor
of Palmer Memorial Episcopal Chapel, will pronounce the benediction.
President E. 0. Lovett will deliver
the principle address and Rear-Admiral Percy W. Foote, U. S. Navy,
Avill administer the oath of office to
the students accepting commissions.
On this occasion, four awards,
sponsored by the Military Affairs
Committee of the Houston Chamber
of Commerce as an incentive to
greater endeavor on the part of the
ROTO student body, will be presented by the donors thereof: Collette
Award—navy standard swoi d and
(Continued on page 2)
0

The office of Dr. Lovett announced today that the approaching commencement exercises will be held in St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church at 9 on the morning of Sunday and Monday, February 27 and 28.
On Sunday morning Dr. Dawson C. Bryan, pastor of St.
Paul's, will deliver the baccalaureate sermon to the class, including invocation and benediction.
At the commencement exercises
Vanity Fair Honorees proper on Monday morning, the

Darling to Head
Engineer Society
Next Semester
The Engineering Society chose its
new officers last Friday night, the
last meeting of the organization.
Rusty Darling was elected president;
J . B. Davis, vice-president; Mike
Tomforde, secretary; J. L. Vilbig,
treasurer; and John McKenzie, executive committeeman.
An amendment was before the society as the result of the accidents
that occurred at the initiation this
year. The amendment gave the faculty some authority over .the initiation for the first time, and also stated that the executive committeeman
must be a senior. The amendment
was approved by the club, and the
fact that a senior was elected as
committeeman was a good sign that
the amendment would be passed
when put to a vote Monday of this
week. The voting will continue until
there is a majority for or against the
amendment. At the time this article
was written the amendment lacked
20 votes before it could be passed.
Many civilian members have not
voted, however, said Riki Kobayas'hi
Wednesday.
0

Sahol Requests
Sports Reporters
Bobby Sahol, future editor of The
Thresher has requested that all students interested in writing sports
and music columns contact her by
phone or in person as soon as possible.

Phi Lambda Upsilon
Honored Initiates
With Fete, Gold Keys
Phi Lambda Upsilon, Alpha Chapter, honored its initiates, David Lee
Rooke and Clarence Bernard Scotty,
senior chemical engineers with a
steak dinner at Ye Old College Inn
on Monday evening, February 14.
The banquet was preceded by a formal initiation ceremony in '•the
Chemistry Library,' at which time
gold keys were presented the two
initiates. President Warren C. Simpson presided, assisted by Vice-President Archi^ Hood and Secretary
Gordon Bushey.
At the dinner officers were elected
for the coming yean Gordon I/.
Bushey was elected president, with
Archie Hood vice-preside^, and Robert Swassey, secretary-treasurer.
Members present at the banquet included Dr. W. 0. Milligan, Fellows
0. S. Matthews, W. C. Simpson, and
G. L. Bushey, and undergraduates
Rooke, Scotty, Swasey, Hawkins,
Glanville, Kobayashi, and Magness.

—
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DR. DAWSON C. BRYAN

23 Engineers
To Graduate
In February
The 23 candidates for degrees in
engineering will go to a number of
places after their graduation in
March. The electrical engineers, with
the exception of Harold Chudleigh,
will be sent to Camp Crowder, Missouri, as trainees for the Signal
Corps. Those receiving B. S. degrees
in electrical engineering are Harry
(Continued on page 2)
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Roll and Quill

I invocation and benediction will be
I pronounced by the Rev. E. Leo Allen,
j Assistant pastor of St. Paul's. There
J will be no formal address, but President Lovett will say a few words
to the class.
No invitations are being issued to
the ceremonies of Sunday and Monday, and no seats are being reserved
except for those in the academic processions, namely, the trustees, navy
personnel, faculty and fellows, and
those receiving degrees. A cordial
general invitation, however, is exu.luk.(i t o t h e p u b l i c > T h e s e a t i n f t .

The "Vanity Fair" honorees were
announced Tuesday night at the
Roll and Quill Association Banquet.
The beauties selected are as follows: Ella McAshan, Betty Bills,
Bettie Scott Moores, Jean Brock,
Martha Shaw Bailey, Patricia Stevens, Allene Lummis, Shirley Rowell. Ada Dean, and Betty Veatch.
The favorites include Nelsie Jayne
Love, Jane Barnes, Dorothy Dayton,
June Whittington, Estelle Lindsey, capacity of St. Paul's is approxiMary Sumners, Carolyn Wells, Mar- mately 900.
garet Morrison, Ann Martin, Betty
All those in the procession; are
Ann Anderson, Bettie Lou Johnson,
(Continued on page 2)
Miriam Ormerod, Patricia Trammell,
Ellen Picton, Betty Lee Secor, Helen
Palmer, Anne Eckel, and Carolyn
Hohl.
The navy sweethearts elected are
Muriel Wicks, Lawrean Davis, Marion Holland, and Mary Dee Miller.
0—

Seniors to H o l d

Banquet, Dance

Editors Present Awards
To Staffs at Banquet
By Dorothy McCleary
The Roll and Quill Association
held its annual banquet honoring the
staffs of the three campus publications, the Campanile, the Owl, and
the Thresher, Tuesday evening at
Autry House at 7, featuring the
presentation of awards to various
members of the staffs, and the election of officers for the coming year.
The new officers elected are: president, Mary Jo McGinnis; vice-president, Ella McAshan; secretary, Betty Scott Moores. Nelsie Jayne Love,
acting president of the organization,
presided over the occasion.
Dean Weiser presented keys of the
association to the editors and business managers respectively: of the
Campanile, Carolyn Wells and Clinton Quin; Owl, Lawrean Davis and
Mary Jo McGinnis; Thresher, Bettie Lou Johnson and Margaret Morrison.
Gold pins in recognition of outstanding work were awai*ded to:
Mary Sumners, Ella McAshan, Betty
Scott Moores, and Betty Ann Anderson of the Campanile; Evelyn Nicholson, Nelsie Jayne Love, and Bob
Ammerman of the Owl; Mildred McCall, Bobby Sahol, and Addison McElroy of the Thresher.
Silver pins were presented to:
Stanley Young, George Cook, Lynn

Announced Tuesday
By Campanile Staff

Peters, and Gene Ott of the Campanile; Betty Bills, Beth Hummel,
Betty Lou Kendell, Mary Jane Ellis,
and Pat Trammel of the Owl; Rosemary King, Joan Logan, Charlie
Meyers, and Ed Hartsook of the
Thresher.
(Continued on page 4)

Manpower Shortage?

A t R ice Terrace

Owls to Appear
The Senior Banquet, and Dance,
During Exam Week i slated
for Saturday night, February
2G, at the Rice Terrace, will tormiSays Editor Davis IJnate
the social activities for this
| school term.
The Owl has been delayed in com- 1
The banquet, which will precede
ing out this week due to difficulties
| the dance, will begin at 8 p.m. in
in obtaining ads, but it will definitethe South American Room. President
ly be out the first of this next week.
Wayne Bowman announced WednesThis announcement was made by
day that all seniors who wish to atEditor Lawrean Davis yesterday.
tend are to pick up their bids and
She also stated that the Owl has alleave their name and their date's
ready gone to press.
name at a table in Sallyport by Saturday. Senior dues are to be paid to '
Jimmy Beall from now on, said John
Ligon.
The dance following the dinner,
will be from 10 to 2. Non-senior bids
are priced at $2.25 per couple, and
$1.75, stag.
(Continued on page 4)
0

44 Naval V-12 Students
To Lea ve Rice March 1
Orders have been l-eceived by Navy
officials at Rice for the transfer of
all men who ai'e completing their
V-12 training here, it was announced
by Navy officials this week. There
are 44 of these V-12 students who
will be completing their required
work in the program. Twenty-two of
these men will receive their degrees
before leaving for their next post.
The following men will report to
the United States Naval Reserve
Pre-Midshipmen's School, Asbury
Park, New Jersey, on March 6,1944:
Robert Adams, Ed Bottler, James

Child, Myrven Cron, Lamar Davis,
Rushton Greer, Carl Groos, Dallas E.
Hawkins, Lawrence Hermes, Francis Kaemmerlen, Morris Newnham,
Henry Nixson, Charles Sydow, Johnnie Usrey. These men will have their
degrees from Rice. Wiley Andrews,
James McNamara, Edgar Mueller,
Earl Scholl, William Tobola, and
Robertson Tull will also report to
Asbury Park, but they will not receive degrees.
On March 6, 1944, the following
men, all of whom will be given their
(Continued on page 2)

Spiller Wins Race
For Vice-President
Maribel Spiller was elected vicepresident of the senior class Monday
over Ella McAshan by a margin of
69 to 52 votes.
Although the other class run-offs
were completed last week, a tie for
second place for senior vice-president in the preliminaries made it
necessary to hold an additional election to determine the second place
entry.
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Dear Editor,
but it's certainly sunk to roek-bottom
Congratulations to the V-12 for
The writer*, having been mora or this year. And it couldn't be
putting on such a swell dance. Ev- leas around Rice Institute for several only a limited number of
erybody had such a good time that years now, wish to use this oppor- were sent in to be judged for
they forgot about the "field house at- tunity to express their approval of ties that caused us to
mosphere." Prom the looks of the some of the changes which ha
Mr. Power's selections—perhaps he
The thirty-second academic session of The Rice Institute non-Rice beauties, the V-12 boys get come with the navy. While we rec- eouldn't do better in, say 10 out of
will terminate with commencement morning on February 28, around more than we give them cred- ognize that all the innovations are 15 pictures. Not that the girls select1944. In spite of the fact that Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett will again it for. Hats off to Dapper Dal who not good we do think that the school ed aren't beautiful girls, but are they
as if he had had lots of expe- as a whole has derived some benefit the most beautiful?
preside over commencement as he has for many years past, we looked
rience in helping women with their from the new program.
When girls who are obviously the
feel the radical changes that have penetrated the very being of clothes. Why doesn't someone show
In the first place, the new schedule most popular girls, girls who win
this school year.
the Navy band how to play a "C" is doing much good in giving the
campus elections, are overlooked in
Contrary to tradition, commencement will not be held in chord? But what do you want for student^ body more time for well- the selection of the year book's fathe court of the Chemistry Laboratories, but will take place in nothing, Glenn Miller? The other rounded lives. The idea of college is vorites—we can denounce the CamSt. Paul's Methodist Church. The reason for this change in the gym made an ideal place for those to prepare a student for what is to panile as no longer bearing the air
seemingly only remaining tradition is the graduation of the sen- who persist in close-talk, etc., didn't come, and merely understanding the of a student publication. Thus why
it Smut?
contents of text books is not enough. does it mask itself as such-and Iniors in February instead of June. Last year "Pomp and CircumBut enough of this semi-low-grade A program with time allowed for timidate the whole school? Why not *
stance" was not heard at commencement; this year no music will scuttlebutt.
On to "Heart's Delight." joining in campus activities other say, "Such and Such Club" or "Sobe heard.
We hear tell there was a slight fee than classes is much to be desired. ciety" presents it's favorites of the
Dr. Lovett, a well-known mathematician, who was retired charged to those wishing to adver- The navy program, which brings af- year!
three years ago on May 18,1941, has remained in his office over tise on the little hearts used as de- ternoon labs to a close earlier than in In light of the ridiculous outcome
previous years and which therefore
this year, we suggest the only fair
Sallyport to stem and sway the tide of chaos caused here by corations. From some of the inscrip- allows
the extra time needed by
tions, money must have been inselection of campus favorites is by
World War II.
those
who
would
like
to
participate
volved. The Navy orchestra sounded
a general campus election.
The carefree freshmen who matriculated at Rice in the fall exceptionally good—we wonder why. in extra-curricular activities, is helpCampanile Beauty 1944
of 1940 probably never dreamed that their college career would Altho the "letter" was by no means ing develop school spirit at Rice.
Among
the
many
things
the
navy
be disturbed by such as the present emergency. Even when the the opinion of the whole school, the
Pearl Harbor crisis dealt its blow to the nation on December 7, boys seemed to take it t heart. The has done is encouragement of greater participation, by its trainees in
1941, the majority of the class of '44 continued its activities as dance was unusually dry, but that intercollegiate
athletics. Never bewas no fault of the freshmen, was
usual with no true idea of what the next year would bring. In it, Kivlen? From the little "pro. fore in the history of Rice have so
(Continued from page 1)
the school term of '42-'43, however, tumult and chaos reigned gram" it is apparent what our fresh- many sought places on athletic teams degrees, will be stationed at the
sovereign. Students left every day for the various armed serv- men have learned at Rice this year. which would face Southwest Confer- United States Midshipmen's School,
ices. The class of '44 rapidly diminished in size and was dis- The show made even Betty Keyser ence foes. The teams this year have New York, New York: Wayne Bowrepresentative of the many man, William Bunte, Leo Conrads,
persed throughout the world. After a short vacation, the student blush. Our old friend Wally Chap- been
rou s o n
the campus, and for this James Crittenden, Charles Fleming,
body resumed its scholastic pursuits on July 6, 1943. As seniors, pell was back, but this time with S P
the navy is responsible. As a result
our classmates found themselves in an almost militarized school Barnes. There was Loose and G. G. we are all the more conscious of our Gray Gorton, Leon Heinze, Norman
while a big heart said plainly
Hjersted, Richard Moreland, William
because of the definite speed-up program initiated with the in- Kane
Loose and Alhart. Gallaspy was add- places as part of Rice than we have Sheehan, Joseph Tamborello, and
stitution of the Navy V-12 Unit here. And so they, a much ed to Margee Scott's heart in more evsp been before.
Cisero Holt Young. The reminder of
smaller group than the original class who were allowed to com- ways than one. Joplin stagged it in closing we can only remind the men, who will be sent to New
plete their scholastic studies, leave the Institute, having experi- with "the" John Payne. Let's see ist ah roys e ' w h o remember only the neces- York are: John Battaile, James Harannoyances brought by the riss, Arthur-Jones, John Mills, T. T.
enced two years of college life in comparative normality and two more of your childhood friends, Jack.
navy, that it 'has also served a good
Es
with
Jack
Pearson—these
enof college life in wartime. Who, better than the present senior
Peck, Dale Thomas, Lee Thomas, and
women. Mary Catherine and purpose here. We cannot, of course, William Wiss.
class, could relate what war does to interrupt a normal collegiate gaged
mention
at
this
time
all
the
things
"Pin-head" had their trouble with
George Rose, H. G. Stephenson,
course.
the love-lorn, in the case of a stood- which we consider its better conand Stanley Young will be stationed
tributions,
but
we
do
consider
its
To Dr. Lovett, who has given to the Institute all the dig- up guy. Why didn't Jean Brock and
service as a promoter of school spirit at the United States Naval Reserve
nity and nobility of ideals that is exemplified by him personally, Ken Smith get to the dance? They worthy of being brought to general Midshipmen's School, Plattsburg,
and to the class of '44, who have stood firm ground facing the said they went to a banquet, but we notice.
New York, not later than March 6,
saw them and Ada and Jeryy at the
1944. These men will not receive deterrible reality of war, but carrying on in spite of it, we dedi- show.
Sincerely,
grees.
cate the last issue of the Thresher, Volume XXIX.
Dick Kincheloe
Saturday night both her date,
Mildred McCall
Joe Duffel will report to the DisSweetie Garrett, and George Cook
bursing Officer, Naval Station, New
went up to the door for Bettie Scott.
Orleans, Louisiana, for temporary
If she didn't have that diamond, just Dear Madame Editor:
duty not later than March 6, 1944.
With
regard
to
the
currently
anwhere would Lawrean be ? About
He will not receive a degree from
I
that same party—note to Martha nounced Beauties and Favorites of Rice.
this
year's
Campanile,
we
can
see
Shaw: a little self-control and comMrs. E. M. Arnold
a tea to honor Evelyn Smith and
The majority of these men will
mon politeness never hurt anybody, only that the honor of being in the
honored Natalie Rogers with a Mrs. Virgil Harris. The marriage of
in fact it often helps. Also on Sat. Vanity Fair section is definitely a have leaves to go home before reluncheon at the Junior League last Miss Smith to Aviation Cadet Walnite—Catherine Henry and Chuck thing of the past. The section is so porting to their new stations. They
Tuesday, February 15. The person- ter Murphy will occur February 21
Francis seemed to prefer helping B. conspicuously unrepresentative that will come back to Rice after their
nel included the honoree's close at the Second Presbyterian Church.
Lou Smith, Kendall and Don cele- it's almost unbelievable. We think it leave before embarking for their new
friends.
The Rally Club is planning a barbrate their first week of married life no wonder that a number of the so- station. Some have been granted a
The Owen Wister
becue for Sunday afternoon, Februcalled "favorites" seem slightly em- delay en route.
at Nickel Joe's.
Literary Society will entertain ary 27, at Memorial Park. Beer will
barrassed—we're in sympathy with
Was it Johnny Eckel's influence on them—but for the staff we're cha0
with its annual dinner dance for the be furnished by the new members.
Garrison that made the change for grinned.
members and their dates in honor
0
the better (haven't you noticed), or
of the senior members on February
The Campanile's Vanity Fair secwas it just a temporary shortage of tion may have been going from bad
25 at the Empire Room. The honor(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
cosmetics ? What's this we hear to worse for a number of years now,
ees are Nelsie Jayne Love, Margaret
about
Sophia
Wheeler
and
James
Morrison, Joyce Winning Nagle, and knox (Commander Allan Collette,
Badger, Harold Chudleigh, Johnny
Medical Corps, US Naval Reserve); Gosey? Is the Gil Allen vs. Ella Mc"Mippy" Powell.
Eckel, Harry Gardiner, Jimmy GoBecker Award—watch (Lieutenant- Ashan affair inspired by political assey, Dick Kinchelo, Hugh Saye,
The wedding
Colonel
Sam W. Becker); Norton pirations, or do we really have someJohnny Valcik, and Manuel Yramate(Continued from page 1)
of Barbara Kirkland and Lieut.
thing there ? Anyway, good luck,
gui.
Marion Clay Chiles, USNR, will be Award — navigational stop watch
Gil; you need it. ]We don't know what earnestly requested to assemble at
(Mr.
Court
Norton);
and
Maltz
solemnized February 21 at 8 p.m. at
The chemical engineering graduthe babes out at U. of H. will do 8:30 each morning in the Sunday
Christ Episcopal Chui-ch. The bride- Award—automatic pistol (Lieutenates
have a wide variety of offers
School
Room
of
St.
Paul's,
entrance
when "Fearless" Bob Lusk, the ideal
to-be attended Rice, where she was ant I. B. Maltz).
from various chemical firms and labon
Fannin
Street.
of
every
red-blooded
American
boy,
The seating capacity of the Pala member of the Pallas Athene LitOn account of war conditions, as oratories. Jim Bill Glanville and
mer Memorial Chapel is about 500, gets that stripe and goes to LCI
erary Society.
duty.
Jaek
Hayden
seems
to
be
doin
the case of the last two com- Clarence Scotty expect to go to work
approximately half of which must be
The Pallas Athene
ing all the good, but he always looks mencements, the Institute is not in for the Texas Company here. ChesLiterary Society will honor its reserved for Rice officials, trustees so unhappy about it. Still going position to offer any social enter- ter Morgan has already accepted a
senior members with an informal and faculty, members of the Mili- strong: Holland and Simonds. How tainment. Otherwise, the traditional job with the Texas Company in San
dance and midnight supper at the tary Affairs Committee of the Hous- about that, Kisling (who's kidding two-day ceremonies of the first com- Antonio. Bob Neath will work for
Tejas Club February 27. The senioi's ton Chamber of Commerce, navy per- who?).
mencement in 1916 are being carried the Humble Company here. Charlie
are Bettie Lou Johnson, June Whit- sonnel and the NROTC student body.
out
at this, the twenty-ninth Rice Wood thinks that he will accept a
Joyce George and Norman were
Due to the limited seating capatington, and Helen Palmer.
job at Firestone's synthetic rubber
city remaining, an invitation to the seen smooching at the gate. If you commencement.
Mrs. Aristide Fred Reynaud
plant in Port Neches. Ken Kridner
was hostess Friday afternoon for general public cannot be extended. haven't already you should see:
and Clayton Lawler will go to work
1. in sallyport, courtin' up a got two lush valentines. Haunter of for Southern Acid and Sulfur ComThe families and immediate friends
of the student members are, however, storm—Cookie Kampe and Stuart the architects' lab—Roberta Walter- pany in Beaumont. Walter Bennett
cordially invited to attend. All those Mutt, Ann Ridgeway and Neal Fu- mire. Hauntee—Bruce Moore. Billy and David Rooke say that they will
Entered as second class matter, in the processional are requested to gate.
doing a slow Burns because of Elsie probably join the army, while Jimmy
October 17, 1916, at the post office be in the nave of Palmer Memorial
2. behind the statue—Joe Kucera Sue Hayne's persistent stag line. Beall and Riki Kobayashi don't know
in Houston, Texas, under the act of Chapel promptly at 8:30 a.m., Feb- chasing Ellen Picton.
Tom Macer called Kathleen Carter as yet what their plans are.
March 3, 1879. Subscription price: ruary 26.
3. in a parked car—Bryant and but got another doll by mistake.
In the mechanical engineering deby mail, one year 75 cent3 payable
Turned out to be a good deal. What
Mary Dee, talking.
0
in war stamps.
4. in front of One's-a-meal — you can't do with a telephone! partment are George Hacke, James
The Girls Club will give a picnic
Something about a cowgirl—was Ar- Norman, and Kenneth Wood. Wood
Editor
Bettie Lou Johnson in .Memorial Park on February 29. Fanny Herman.
thur Jones embarrassed! Overseen in will join the army, Norman is alAll girls who are interested in join5. in the show—the show.
Assistant Editor
Bobby Sahol ing the club next term are especially
All this seen in all his extra time the library, Loose writing billet-doux ready in the navy, and Hache's plans,
for the future are as yet indefinite.
—by Liberty Lew Brown. Clinton to one, "Dear Claxton—"
Bus. Mgr.
Margaret Morrison invited.
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'Is to Meet Baylor Bears
turday Night at 8:15
By Mildred McCall

The final game of the Rice
basketball season brings the
Baylor Bears to the Public High
School Gym Saturday night at
. 8:15. For the Bears the game
means little more than completion of
the conference schedule, but for the
Owls it may mean the difference between championship and second
place.
In spite of the Waco team's lack
of success in conference play so far
it is not an opponent to be despised.
Inspiration of the last game of the
season is likely to make it play above
its previously exhibited level. Desire
to knock the high-flying Owls from
their perch may also prove another
factor. Indeed, the desire of all other
Southwest Conference teams to mop
up the floor with the top team is never wholly absent.
Baylor is led by Marlin Hicks, one
of the ten leading scorers of the conference, who has sunk 110 points in

All-Star Cagers
Named By Coaches
By "Cotton" Simms
Highlight of last night's girls' basketball game was the announcement
of. the first annual All-Star team.
The girls were picked by a committee made up of Johnny Ligon, Cotton Simms, and Bill Henry. Because
of the closeness of the abilities of
the girls, eight were picked instead
of the regular number of six, giving
four forwards and four guards. The
team is composed of four members
of EBLS, three of PALS, aijd one of
OWLS.
At the forwards are Es Lindsey,
Mollie Alexander, Marie Jo Johnston, and Mary Jo McGinnis. The
latter three girls were high scorers
for their respective teams.
Ellen Picton of the PALS and the
starting EB trio of Margie Stroup,
Bobby Sahol, and Dorothy Jean Weghorst round out the team at guards.

CTumdtj)

Team— W. L. P«t.
FT TP Op.
Rice
9 1 .900
76 542 348
Arkansas 9 1 .900 232 86 560 450
Texas
6 5 .500 221 80 522 460
SMU
5 6 .455 214 100 528 538
TCU
4 6.400 168 68 404 494
Baylor
2 8 .200 150 68 368 486
A & M 0 7 .000 104 51 259 402
Last Week's Scores
Rice 67, Texas 33, Feb. 8, Houston
SMU 64, Baylor 41, Feb. 8, Dallas „
Rice 63, TCU 34, Feb. 11, Houston
Arkansas 59, Texas 48, Feb. 11,
Fayette ville
TCU 40, A & M 36, Feb. 12, College
Station
Arkansas 54, Texas 46, Feb. 12,
Fayetteville
SMU 57, Baylor 44, Feb. 12, Waco
Remaining Games
Feb. 18—A & M vs. TCU, Fort Worth
Feb. 19—Baylor vs. Rice, Houston
Feb. 21—Texas vs. A & M, College
Station
Feb. 26—Arkansas vs. A & M, College Station
Feb. 22—TCU vs. Baylor, Waco
Feb. 25—Arkansas vs. A&M, College
Station
Leading Conference Scorers
(All Totals over 100)
Player, Team
G FG FT TP Ave.
Henry, Rice
10 89 36 214 21.4
| Haden, SMU
.11 69 43 181 16.5
Nichols, Arkansas 10 62 15 139 13.9
Flvnt, Arkansas 10 54 26 134 13.4
Jones, Arkansas 10 55 21 131 13.1
Kemp, T^xas
10 55 11 121 12.1
Thomas, Rice'
10 54 13 121 12.1
Cox, Texas
10 48 24 120 12
Cannaday, SMU 11 54 10 118 10.7
Chronister, TCU 10 50 11 111 11.1
Hicks, Baylor
10 47 16 110 11

ten games. The big boy is the closest
rival for height honors Bill Henry
has in this league, being 6' 7" tall.
Also among Baylor's leading scorers is Erwin.
The last time the Bears and Owls
met the final score was Rice 45, Baylor 27, but some time has intervened
between that game and the present.
Both have had plenty of time for
improvement, and neither neglected
it. At thir last meeting Baylor used
a zone defense throughout, the game,
but whether they will continue it
against the Owls is not definite.
Coach Joe Davis will probably
continue using his regular starting
line up, consisting of forwards Tommy Roach and Don Suman, center
One of the most improved players
Bill Henry, and guards Rusty Dar- in the Southwest Conference this
ling and Jug Thomas.
year is Jug Thomas. He has devel- league.
VWVV>AA<VSA#WWSA#VNAAA/VS/WNAA^A«V,*AA^A/>A/VV>AA«V*<«^VVVVVVSiVVWVWVVVVVS

SPORTS
By Mildred McCall
The Rice-TCU game last week
gave us plenty to be happy about.
The team played fine* ball—in fast,
about the best all-around ball they
have played this year. Floor-work
and passing looked particularly
smooth, and the score testifies to the
accuracy of the shooting. The TCU
squad was no set-up either, regardless of any contrary conclusions
which may be drawn from the rather
top-heavy score.
The first part of the game was
far too slow. TCU seemed to forget
how far behind they were and tried
to freeze the ball as if they had a
one-point lead. Their attemps were
vain, however, largely because of
the efforts of Rusty Darling and
Jug Thomas. Of course Suman,
Roach, and Henry also accounted for
keeping the ball in the Owls' possession. Most distinguishing feature
of the first half was the close guarding on the part of both teams.
Frogs Threatened
Later in the game the going was
a little faster, and while TCU never
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pulled out into the lead, they came
within threatening distance several
times. The Horned Frogs could have
been very dangerous if they had been
trained to use another type of play.
If they had been able to change their
pace a little, doing so might have
made all kinds of difference.
Again I cannot say anything about
last night's game because at the time
this is being written the game has
not been played. But regardless of
the outcoane of the game Texas
Univei'sity# is in my black books for
not beating Arkansas at least once.
Bears May Be Tough
pThe coming Baylor game finishes
basketball for this year. The Bears,
our first opponents of the season,
should, by all rights, go down in defeat as easily this time as before.
But don't count on it. Baylor is one
of the most frequent upsetters in the
conference. If the Bruins once hit
their stride, they will be hard to
stop. And until the last game ever
to be played is over, the worst opponent of all—overconfidence—is still
in position to defeat any team, no
matter how good.
Throughout the entire year the
team has done well—much better
than it was expected to. Early in
December, after the losses to Randolph and Kelly Fields, no one
thought much of the Owls as potential champions. The so-called expei*ts
had just about agreed among themselves to name Texas champion and
flip a coin to decide whether to have
Arkansas share the title or take second place. Naturally the other
squads did not have a chance, so
why play this year.

worked hard since the first day of
practice. Highest praise is in order
for the team and for Coach Davis.
With the basketball team going
great guns, it is time to take up other forms of athletics, such as tennis,
golf, baseball, and track. The tennis
and baseball squads have not been
remotely mentioned so far this year,
consequently we have no idea of their
plans. As yet the only forthcoming
facts about track are derived from
the agreement of the -Southwest
Conference officials at their last
meeting that all schools will put
teams on the field.
The rest, on the. other hanf^Tare having many difficulties gettiij# started. Although several attempts have
been made to bring these sports to
the general notice of the student
body this year very little has been
done about it. I know that finals are
coming up and nobody has time to
think about much else, but really,
with the record Rice has had in the
past in the spring sports, more interest than has been displayed
should be forthcoming.

Let's Go Ice Skating at

POLAR WAVE
ICE
PALACE
McGowen and Hutchins

'Om of America's Realty
Fin* Stoics." Specializing in
Men's. Women's and Children's Apparel and Accessories. Occupying six floors of
the 35-»tory Gulf Building.
HOUSTON

Rice Surprises
But our team surprised everybody,
probably including themselves. The
first inkling of their real prowess
came when they narrowly missed defeating Southwestern University in
the Oklahoma City tournament. Then
came more successes until finally we
realized we had a real team with
good chances instead of just an alsoran. From that time on we have had
one of the hustlingest teams in the
nation, and we know it. We should
be very proud of the way they have
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ing of one
(which never was completely in tune) of her
harp. When such inopportune occurrences happen, they seem to do so
during the most difficult passages,
this time during a taxing arpeggio.
Other orchestral numbers were the
Overture to "William Tell" by Rossini and Grieg's "Peer Gynt Suite,
No. 1," both done in fine style. This
incidental music was composed by
Grieg for Ibsen's drama, and was in
the form originally of a piano duet,
but it is now greatly improved by
the use of the strings with its orchestration. The violins were in especially good form in both these last
numbers, and particularly fine playing was done by the cello in the third
movement of the Grieg suite.

The
"Nutcracker
Suite"
by
Tschaikowsky was next played in its
entirety, and not, as the program
stated, without the third section
("Dance of the Sugarplum Fairy"). By Margie Repass
Mr. Hoffmann's conducting was exStarting today, the downtown thetremely good in this selection and j a t , e s w j l l o f f e r f o r t h e w e e k . s e n t e r _
the result was a fine rendition oi one tainment two fantasies and a war
of everyone's favorites.
| melodrama.
Walter Jenkins then directed the
At Loew's, Irene Dunne and Spenaudience in a bit of community singcer Tracy have the leading roles in
ing of the chorus to "The Battle
"A Guy Named Joe," a play which
Hymn of the Republic," "Oh What
deals with the supernatural and the
a Beautiful Morning," from the curgreat beyond. Mr. Tracy fills an air
rent play, "Oklahoma," "Tiperary,"
corps major's shoes, and Miss Dunne
and "God Bless America."
portrays Dorinda, a ferry pilot. NatAfter intermission Miss Banner- urally, Pete (Mr. Tracy) is in love
man was presented in the introduc- with Dorinda, and she with him, untion and allegro of Ravel's "Harp til their romance is blighted by
Solo," with a small group of the or- Pete's untimely and heroic death.
chestra accompanying her. Her inThe rest of the story deals with
terpretation and technique were exPete's
adventures in the other realm,
ceedingly mature, as is to be expected from Carlos Salzedo's Juilliard and how he becomes a guiding spjjrit
pupils. Her other numbers included for Ted, a young pilot still of the
Handel's "Harmonious Blacksmith" mortal world. Pete's hardest job is
transferring the affections of Doand Pierne's "Maynight," showing.
«
i i. u
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r rinda from his departed soul to the
u
her fine dexterity, infallible sense of
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.
. earthly being of Ted. The play is
pitch, and deftness m the use of
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,
„
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i well cast and well-acted; the supthose tricky seven pedels. Miss Ban.
„
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porting performers, Ward Bond,
nerman is to be congratulated on '
'
_ '
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! James Gleason, Barry Nelson, and
her unruffled poise after the loosen- i _
, ,
.
_____
j Esther Williams help to make it well
i worth seeing.
| The Met will put on display Marie
Montez and Jon Hall in "Ali Baba
! and the Forty Thieves," which serves
j more as a backdrop for the charms
! of Miss Montez than as a drama.
The thread of story, which, incidentally, does bear some resemblance to
the original Arabian Nights tale,
weaves in and out through gorgeous
arrays of Oriental scenery and costumes, along with the usual flashing
of knives and mad galloping of
horses. It tells of a prince and princess who became separated after
their childhood betrothal, when the
prince's father is murdered by an
usurper. The prince escapes, and later turns up as Ali Baba, 40 thieves
and all. Leading a raid on an oasis,
he captures an Arabian beauty who

HELP
WANTED

Several Young Men
See Mr. Simons
In Co-Op
FRIDAY 8-10
or Phone
L-1219

Placement Service as Close
As Your Telephone
Call Us When

j
]

YOU need help in finding applicants for positions in your office,
field or technical departments.
YOU have a relative or friend for whom you wish to find employment. (Send them to us—we will give them every
possible consideration and opportunity to make a good
connection.)

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Executive, Office, Sales and Technical Help
408 Bankers Mtge. Bldg. C-4-4631
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(Continued from page 1)

Early commissioning of the junior
classes of some of the NROTC units
will create vacancies therein which
will be available to a limited number
of advanced students in the V-12
Program, the Navy Office annnouced
today. Only those V-12 Students who
have had a total of either three or
four semesters of college work, in
eluding semesters completed prior
to entry in the V-12 program, will be
eligible. Such students must be selected immediately, so that they may
be enrolled in the NROTC by March,
1944.
Applications are now being received in the Navy V-12 office. If the
needs of the service permit, a total
of seven terms of college, including
those taken prior to entrance into
V-12, will be allowed for all subject
students.

Fantasies And Melodrama
To Be This Week's Movies
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. The fourth Pops Concert wag given Sunday afternoon by conductor
Ernst Hoffmann and the Houston
Symphony Orchestra. Lois Bannerman, a brilliant young harpist from
New York, was the guest artist for
the program.
Typical Pops music was presented
by the orchestra in a manner of real
praiseworthy playing. The first num
ber, however, was not up to the
standard of the rest of the program.
It was Liszt's "Symphonic Poem No.
3, Les Preludes," the philosophic
music inspired
by Lamartine's
"Meditations Poetiques." Liszt as a
philosopher used superficial and cynical melancholy in his music, the result of which, in this case, is beautiful and enchanting nevertheless.
A requested encore, "Jealousy
The strings were too weak for their
part in this score, while the horns Tango," was played by Mr. Hoffneither stayed together nor used any mann in the conclusion of a highly
technique whatever where it was entertaining Pops Concert.
needed. There was an overdose of
drums, but a remarkable recovery
was achieved in spite of all this by
the time the number was concluded.
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turns out to be the princess, no longer his betrothed, but now pledged to
the murderer of his father. With
much hard riding and swishing of
scimitars he manages to oust the
villain and win his lady's heart. Riding with Ali and his band are Turhan
Bey, Andy Devine, Kurt Ivatch, Fortuna Bonanova. apd Moroni Olsen.
At the Majestic, John Wayne, Dennis O'Keefe, and Susan Hayward will
have leading roles in "The Fighting
Seabees," a salute to the Navy construction corps. Mr. Wayne plays
the part of a two-fisted, hard-headed government engineer working in
the islands of the Pacific. Although
the Japs keep picking off his crews,
the stubborn Mr. Wayne believes
that he can handle them with his
own methods. As a result, much
blood is shed before he realizes his
mistake. Finally he does see the
light, however, and he and O'Keefe,
a naval lieutenant commander, get
together and organize the Seabees.
At the same time, Wayne is busy
side-tracking the affections of the
feminine lead, Susan Hayward.
Things get considerably more complicated when Wayne starts out to
build a supply depot on one of the
islets and winds, up in a jungle war
with the Japs, which almost ruins
an American offensive and nearly
costs the life, of Mr. O'Keefe. However, Wayne gets back into the good
graces of the audience by making
the supreme sacrifice, most spectacularly. The play promises to hold
plenty of action and thrills.

Walter Hearn, sophomore chemistry major, received the Phi Lambda
Upsiion award yesterday morning,
February 16, for the highest ranking sophomore chemistry or chemical engineering student. Announcement of the honor was made in the
Chemistry 220 class by Warren C.
Simpson, president of the Alpha
Alpha Chapter of this honorary
chemical society.
The award, which consists of a
certificate and bronze medal, has
been awarded annually since 1939
at the last meeting of the 220 class.
Names of the winners hang beneath
a bronze plaque in the Chemistry
Library. The name plates and med3 have not been available since
1942, but the recipients will receive
them after the war. Robert Swasey
was the honored sophomore in 1943;
Ed Jennings, in 1942; James Walker,
in 1941; A. D. Reichle, in 1940; and
Charles Matthews, in 1939.
0
STUDENT COUNCIL
All members of the Student Council are requested to turn in their
copies of the constitution of the Student Association, if they are not to
be members of the Council in the
coming year. Copies are to be turned
in to Betty Ann Anderson as soon
as possible, requested President Ray
.Simpson.

The bronse pins ordinarily
had to be changed to oxidised silver
this year: Reba Bethea,
Pfeffer, Alison Croom, Natalie
ers, Margie Stroup, Peg Monroe,
Lida Kittrell, Paul Plumb, Mike
Tomforde, Camille Dockery, and Ken
Smith of the Campaniles Jane
Barnes, Jimmy Beall, June Whittington, Carolyn Hohl, and Preston Frazier of the Owl; Jean Greenman,
Betsy Atkinson, Jean Brock, Joyce
Pounds, Dotty Marshall,
McCleary, Jane Sinclair, and
Repass of the Thresher.
Recognition of the Broadside staff
present was also made.

Seniors to Hold—
(Continued from page 1)
Music will be furnished by the
Knight Owls, a 12-piece orchestra,
under the direction of Johnny Dyson. Dyson announced Wednesday
that the orchestra would feature
Adeline Kauffman, vocalist, and Wes
Evans and his "vibes." He also promised danceable music, including many
new ax-rangements. This is the same
Knight-Owls orchestra with the exception of replacements.
Carl Groos and Betty Ann Anderson, co-chairman of the decorations
committee, plan to garnish the banquet table with spring flowers. The
Rice shield on a black backdrop will
serve as the main decoration of the
dance hall.

Predicts soft-voiced
Loveliness
for Spring
R a y o n crepe, softly
draped and definitely in
the feminine mood . . .
a Carlye junior origination with clever sleeve
treatment. In Moonstone, iceberg, slipper
pink or honeydew.
9 to 15
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EBLS Basketeers
Celebrate Victory
The EBLS champion basketball i
team, held their first basketball banquet Thursday night at Wingate's
Mexican Restaurant at 6 p.m. Eleven of the 13 members of the team
attended the banquet. Coach John
Ligon presided.
After the meal Coach Ligon announced his "lettermen" for the
year, presenting each with a real
blue and gray "R." Mary Dee Miller
received the captain's star. The twoyear lettermen were Mary Jo McGinnis, who was the high-scorer of
the play-off, Dorothy Jean Weghorst,
Bobby Sahol, Margie Stroup, Pat
Trammell, and Georgette Moraud.
Anne Eckel received an "R" for fine
support in guarding last year even
though she played orily a few minutes in the last game this year.
Freshmen who lettered were Peggy
Brinton, "Roxie" Snoddy, and Camille Dockery.

Exclusively in Houston
at the Shop Collegiate
Fifth flooi
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